Electron Microscopic Observations of Colorado Tick Fever
Virus in BHK 21 and KB Cells (Accepted 8 April I968) Electron-microscopic studies have revealed intracytoplasmic virus particles and unusual intracytoplasmic and intranuclear fibrillar structures in BHK zI and KB cells infected with Colorado tick fever (CTF) virus. This communication briefly describes these findings.
BHK 2I cells were grown in Eagle's basal medium (BME) in Hanks's balanced salt solution (BSS)+ io % foetal bovine serum. Fortified BME in Earle's BSS containing IO % foetal bovine serum was used as the outgrowth medium for KB cells. The monolayers were grown in 8 oz prescription bottles and were infected with 0. 5 ml. of the FLOgIO strain of CTF virus 0o e'5 TCD 5o/ml.) in IO ml. of maintenance medium. The maintenance medium for BHK zI cells consisted of BME in Earle's BSS and 3 % foetal bovine serum. Leibovitz I5 (L-I5) medium (Leibovitz, I963) containing 2% inactivated foetal bovine serum was used as the maintenance medium for KB cells. The cells were prepared for electron microscopy by washing in Tyrode's solution and samples were harvested 72 hr after infection. The cells were then fixed in 1% glutaraidehyde, washed, post-fixed in osmium tetroxide, dehydrated, and embedded in Epon 812. Thin sections were stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and examined in a Siemens Elmiskop I. Antiserum to CTF virus was prepared as follows. Young adult hamsters were hyperimmunized with CTF hamster-brain antigen which was prepared by intracerebral inoculation of 2-to 4-day-old hamsters with the FLOPaO strain of virus. The antiserum and normal hamster serum were then conjugated to ferritin by the method of Singer (I959) as modified by Rifkind, Hsu & Morgan (I964).
The results for both BHK 2t and KB cells were similar. Three days after infection approximately half the cells remained attached to the glass. Electron-microscopic examination of thin sections of cells at this stage revealed numerous intracytoplasmic fibrillar structures. The structures (PI. I) appear as loose bundles of fibres up to 2/z in length. A viral matrix consisting of fibrillo-granular material is seen at the lower right corner of P1. i and similar structures were frequently seen within the matrix, though in general they were more frequently seen on the periphery.
Intranuclear bundles of fibres (PI. 2) were also frequently observed. They appeared to be more compact than the intracytoplasmic bundles and were up to 3/z in length. Individual fibres in both the cytoplasm and nucleus were of various lengths. These fibres have not been seen in normal cells or in cells infected with other viruses and appear to be unique.
Plate 2 b illustrates virus particles around a fibrillo-granular matrix in the cytoplasm. The presence of large aggregates of virus particles around such a matrix suggests that it is a site of virus formation. As seen in thin sections, the particles consist of a dense core surrounded by an outer capsid and are approximately 500 .~ in diameter. Virus particles were not seen in the nucleus. Short communications Plate 3 illustrates tagging of virus particles by ferritin-labelled CTF antibodies. The fibrillo-granular material within the matrices is not tagged, although a few particles within the larger matrix are, indicating that the labelled antibodies penetrated the matrix. Some ferritin particles are scattered diffusely throughout the matrices and elsewhere in the cytoplasm and represent' background', not specific tagging. Ferritinlabelled normal hamster globulin did not tag the virus particles or matrices.
Preliminary experiments indicate that the intranuclear and intracytoplasmic fibres are antigenically related to CTF virus since they are tagged by ferritin-labelled CTF imumne globulins but not by normal globulins. However, the question of whether the virus particles and the fibres contain identical or different antigenic moieties remains to be elucidated. Further studies are in progress using ferritin-labelled immune globulins prepared against normal cells, to determine what relationship host cell components might have to the fibres.
